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In the Hamilton case resemble famous
Americans.

Jonh F. Moorhouse, a furnace man, 2941
Lyndale avenue S, the first man called
this morning, bore a marked resemblance
to Sol Smith Russell. He was against
capital punishment.
"I don't believe any man should be con-

demned to death," he said. He was
promptly excused.

"I don't believe in capital punishment
under any circumstances," explained Fay-
ette Bousfield, of 19 Thirteenth street S,
clerk for tbe Bousfleld Wood and Wire
company, who was called next.

"You may go," said the court.
The third man was Joseph L. Wilford

of 447 Nicollet avenue, a "mill furnish-
er," a very nervous man. Mr. Board-
man discovered that the talesman knew
Mr. Xye slightly and without asking any
further questions withdrew his challenge
*md said:

•Juror accepted."
Capital Punishment Got Him Out.
Mr. Wilford saw a loophole when the

clerk told him to stand and be sworn; he
stepped to tho bench and held a whispered
consultation with the court.
' "The jurer tells me he is opposed to
capital punishment," said the court.

The challenge was renewed and Mr.
"Wilford was excused.

Edward W. Brennan, .2630 Lyndale ave-
nue S, who travels for E. T. Parcher's
cigar house, was called.

"Would the fact that if this defendant
was found guilty of murder in the first
degree, the penalty might be death, ab-
solutely preclude you from finding a ver-
dict against him?"

"Yes, sir."
It was the same old story.
August A. Brusman, with a Van Dyke

iron gray beard and an air of a capitalist,
ex-janitor at the courthouse, 2115 Fifth
avenue S, knew all of the county officials
in a political way. Mr. Brusmau is now
out of work, and was evidently not averse
to billing on the case.

llrusmaii Was Willing;.

"My impression/ he said, "is if a man
Is guilty he ought to be hung; if not he
ought to go free."

Mr. Brusman was allowed to go on an-
other peremptory from the defense.

Isaac E. Burt, 1029 First avenue S., a.
former picture frame dealer, now inter-
ested in a gas light device, had a slight
acquaintance with the Days. He also had
an impression which only substantial evi-
dence could remove. "The evidence would
have to be very strong," he told the state.

Charle* A. Seacombe, 817 Fourth avenue
S, bookkeeper, unemployed, responded.
After a long consultation the defense de-
cided that Mr. Seacomba was satisfactory
on general principles.

"No challenge," said Mr. Penney. Thea
the state took him down the line, using
each challenge except the peremptory.
The state has an evident aversion to the
selection of a man out of work. He was
asked where he had been employed. He
had worked for the J. H. Keith company.
New York Life building, and for Winston
Bros.', contractors.

He was east at the time of the homi-
cide, but had read the papers.

"We admit the challenge," said Mr.
Penney, to save time. Mr. Seacomba
stepped out.

Walter H. Gouldj, 2443 Garfield avenue,
real estate, Boston, block, took the chair.

"In the ordinary sense, unless in an ex-
treme occasion," 'he was opposed to the
death penalty.

"If the evidence was overwhelming
•would you hesitate?" asked Mr. Penney.

"I think I should."
Mr. Gould took a back seat.
Ralph J. t Young, aged 31, a bookkeeper,

smooth-faced and near-sighted, living at
720 Third avenue S, did not believe capi-
tal punishment was justified in any case.

Oakley la \o. 10.

Peter W. Oakley, who looks like Ben
Butler come to life, who liveß at 403
Humboldt avenue, and who is in the real
estate and insurance business in the
Kasota block, shook his head irritably
to every question asked or else replied
emphatically with varying intonation: "I
do not."

He made a hit with both sides. The
state had no challenge and Mr. Oakley
was sworn as Juror No. 10.

William Oakley, gasfitter, 1213 Fremont
avenue N, didn't believe in Sunday pa-
pers, but admitted that he sometimes
yielded to temptation and read them. He
had done so the Sunday following the
homicide. He was released for bias.

Bronson Makes No. 11.

Edward J. Bronson, tinner, 2810 Harriet
avenue, had no conscientious scruples
against the infliction of the extreme pen-
alty.

Mr. Boardman whispered awhile to his
associate, and then said: "No challenge."

Mr. Bronson took the oath, hung up hi3
coat and hat and took his seat. He is the
eleventh juror. He is a light-complex-
loned man of about 38, who, like his col-
leagues on the jury, impresses one with
his earnest, serious demeanor.

Charles M. Reese, grain and commis-
sion, ex-state grain weigher under Gov-
ernor Clough, 159 Arthur street SE, ad-
mitted having been "impressed." Mr.
Boardman staggered him by asking
whether he could not be governed solely
by the evidence and "eliminate the chaos
of the past."

The triers found the challenge true.
Defense t'ses a Peremptory.

Erick Westling, stone sidewalk contrac-
tor, 2744 Blaisdell avenue, had known the
Days in a lumber business way. The state
wanted him. Although he had formed no
opinions, the defense had no time for him.
With one more man to complete the jury
and eleven peremptories left, the defense
promptly removed him by the use of one.

Louis Halvorsen, millwright, 1431 Adams
street NE, had an almost ineradicable
opinion.

Fred M. Faude, draughtsman for the
Northern Pacific company, 1811 Park ave-
nue, came forward. He is a son of Rev.
J. J. Faude, of Gethsemane Episcopal
church, and a brother of Frank J. Faude
of the Times.

"Are you acquainted with Hamilton?"
"Yes, sir."
"How long have you known him."
"Six months."
"Intimately?"
"No; I met him by chance occasionally."
"Could you be governed solely by the

evidence in this case?"
"Yes, sir."
"Have you any scruples against capital

punishment should evidence warrant its
infliction in this case?"

"No, sir."
The defense admitted the challenge forgeneral disqualification.
Mark A. Kent, not yet 19, was too young.

Harry E. Edgar was only 20, and was also
allowed to go.

The next man was old enough. Joseph

COFFEE KNOCKED HIM.
Couldn't Move for Four Hours After Drink-

ing Two Cups.

When coffee drinking affects a man's
health so badly that he has to be put to
bed for four hours after drinking twocups at dinner, it is high time he quit.

That was the experience of Mr. Hood
in Geneva. Mich. His wife writes: "I
consider that Postum saved the life of
my husband. For two years he had been
troubled with his heart, and kept get-
ting worse. I finally induced him to make
the experiment of leaving off coffee and
taking Postum Food Coffee, and he im-
proved rapidly, but one day he drank twocups of strong coffee for dinner and had
to lie on the bed four hours before he
could move. Since that time no coffee is
used, but Postum altogether. He has en-
tirely recovered his health, has no more
trouble with his heart, and says he likes
Postum better than he ever did like the
old-fashioned coffee.

A number of our neighbors use Postumaltogether to the exclusion of ordinary
coffee. Once in a while I find a person
who has tried Postum and does not like
it, but always find, upon inquiry, that
they tried to make it by boiling it five or
ten minutes, which absolutely willnot do.
It must be boiled fifteen or twenty min-
utes after the boiling begins. Put in a
little piece of butter to prevent it from
boiling over, and you will have a de-
licious, palatable and nourishing bever-
age."—A.da Hood, Geneva, Mich. §

Munson, 1423 Second street S. He must
have been 70.

"Ay can't talk English," he said, in a
dazed way stroking a tangled growth of
whisker, when asked where he lived. He
was accordingly released.

John J, Fltapatrick, 2527 Harriet avenue,
foreman at the Minneapolis & St. Louis
shops, trim and neat of appearance, speak-
ing perfect English, had met the county
attorney six months ago. He was slightly
deaf from the noise of the shop. He
didn't remember reading the papers of
Sunday, Nov. 25, and had read them since.
He had talked of the case to his wife and
at the shop. He had also expressed an
opinion as to some one's guilt. He was
convinced he could not start out as a
juror with an unbiased mind.

Wlllard 0. Wells was called when court
adjourned.

l>a>'» Relatives Present.

There is a constant increase in the at-
tendance of women. An even dozen were
present this afteruoon. Among them were
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Leonard Day's aunt,
and her daughter, Mrs. A. R. Barber. The
two occupied seats inside the rail.

Five other young ladies who looker like
school "ma'ams" also ventured up close to

the firing line and tried to guess the na-
ture of the questions being asked.

William C. Weld, jeweler, 578 Xicollet
avenue, was acceptable to the state, but
the defense interposed a peremptory
challenge. Alexander N. Garland, 1424
Fifth street N'E, being a barber, didn't
suit the state. Richard D. Richardson, a
steamfitter at the Soo shops, was held to
be biassed. "Bob" White, being a militia-
man, claimed his exemption. Edward R.
Nesbitt, manager of the Berkeley Hotel,
admitted prejudice. James J. Yates, clerk
for Janney, Semple, Hill & Co., followed
suit.

Twelfth and Last.
O. N. Anderson, 4246 First avenue S,

photographer at 123 Washington avenue S,
was next to pose.

"No challenge," said Mr. Penney, try-
ing hard to get the twelfth juror. A lit-
tle questioning soon showed that Anderson
was acceptable to both sides.

COULDN'T GET ANOTHER

\o More Juror* Were Found Yester-
day Afternoon.

Having secured three members of the
jury out of thirteen examined in the
morning, the attorneys failed to agree
upon a single man out of twenty-four
called yesterday afternoon. On the
slightest technicality men who appeared
to be in every other way most satisfactory
were forced to retire.

The first clergyman to receive a sum-
mons in the case waa Rev. George B. Bur-
nell, of 3146 Minnehaha avenue, whose
Liberal Christian Science flock meets at
the Masonic Temple. Mr. Penney at once
suggested that, being a minister, Mr.
Burnell was exempt from jury service.
The state consented to his being excused,
and Mr. Burnell, greatly pleased, waa
about to step from the stand, when the
court interposed. Judge Brooks said if
there was anything in the law which
barred a minister from jury service it
had escaped his attention. Mr. Burnell
couldn't pass the examination and made
his escape.

Clifford W. Jackson, a thin youth with
a deep bass voice, took the stand with a
great show of importance. Being only 17
years of age, he was not wanted.

These Also Failed.

Others who ran the gauntlet during the
afternoon were: Blake E. Tunstead of
the Tunstead Heating and Ventilating
company, 733 Eighth avenue S; Nicholas
Jacquinet. aged 60, born in Belgium, pub-
lisher of a German paper, at 2400 Fourth
street N; Frank E. Whittaker, barber,
Twenty-fourth street and Fourteenth ave-
nue S; Charles W. Shatto, agricultural
implements, 2612 Cedar' avenue; George
A. Hanson, property estimator for the
Farmers and Mechanics' bank. 1109 Second
avenue S; F. G. Corser, architect, 615
James avenue N; Charles E. Adler,
butcher, 1403 Washington avenue N; Ed-
ward J. Jaffray, dealer in live stock, 115
Park avenue; James B. Gilbert, hotel
man, 3300 Western avenue; Edward L.
Johnson, 415 Knox avenue N, with Wins-
ton, Harper, Fisher Co., wholesale
grocers; Charles S. Sewall, stone cutter,
3718 Dupont avenue S; Frank L. Johnson,
1225 East Twenty-second street, grocer,
upon whom the defense used a peremptory
challenge; John A. Rader, grocer, 3312
Stevens avenue; E. C. Beet. 2318 Pleasantavenue, teller in First National bank;
Wallace C. Folsom, 415 Seventh street
SE, stationary engineer; Charles A.
Davis, bookkeeper, 317 Fourth street NE,
who said he collected an ice bill regularly
from Mr. Penney; Charles C. Redfleld,
switchman for the Great Northern road,
living at 2436 Garfleld avenue, who was
dismissed on another peremptory chal-
lenge by the state.

The fact was brought out strongly in
the examination of C. J. Benson yesterday
that ability to fully comprehend an
ordinary flow of English with a sprinkling
of technical legal phraseology, must be
a requisite as a qualification for Jury
service. The attorneys for the defense
have particularly emphasized this point,
as evidenced by Mr. Nye's exhaustive
questioning of Benson in order to estab-
lish his disqualification as a juror.

Juror Raymond 111.
Charleg S. Raymond, the second juror

drawn in the case, who was a very sick
man three weeks ago, has not yet entirely
recovered. He was feverish yesterday
and it was feared that he might suffer re-
lapse. His daughter, who was allowed toconverse with him at noon, evidenced
much solicitude in his behalf. Mr. Ray-
mond called frequently for water during
the afternoon and he had a worn-out look.
If his condition does not improve he may
be excused and a healthier man substi-
tuted.

CASSON IS RECOVERING
Wisconsin Man In a Very Popular

Serseant-at-Arias.
Washington, Feb. B.—Sergeant-at-Arms

Casson of the house of representatives,
who hails from Wisconsin, is recovering
from the grip. For several days he was
hovering between pneumonia and other se-
rious complications. He has come out of
it in reasonably good form and is slated
for complete recovery, but it will be a
long time before he is as strong as he was
before he became ill.

Mr. Casson has been a model sergeant-
at-arms, and he is perhaps the most pop-
ular man who has held that responsible
and difficult position in a number of years.
He is so obliging, so unemotional, so
thorough that he has won the confidence
of both democrats and republicans. He
has learned the trick of aiding impover-
ished and distressed congressmen as no
other sergeant-at-arms ever learned it.
He can obtain loans to tide them over pe-
riods of distress on shorter notice than
any man in Washington, and while he
never fails to take down the banker's 6
per cent, he does it so much like as if he
hated to do it, that he makes the bor-
rowing member feel that it is a source of
pain and irritation rather than a business
transaction, and the borrowing members
have come to entertain feelings of actual
regard when they have to approach Mr.
Casson for advances of currency.

Washington Small Talk.
Wisconsin postmasters appointed today: Ad-

vance, Shawano county, J. P. Scove; Krakow
Shawano county, J. Spychalski; Strongs Prai-
rie, Adams county, F. B. Kent.

Chairman Sherman of the Indian affairs
committee, has designated Representatives
Lacey of lowa, Stewart of Wisconsin and
Stephens of Texas a subcommittee to con-
sider Eddy's bill to amend the Nelson law.
Mr. Eddy will go to the interior department
to-day to try and hurry up a report on the
measure so that it may be laid before the
subcommittee.

Representative Spalding has recommended
the establishment of two rural free delivery-
routes at Reynolds, Grand Forks county
N. D. He also recommended R. Anderson
for postmaster at Miles, Charles Holt at Fish
Lake, Frank Frost at Wolf, Menson county,
and T. B. Park at Dodgden, McHenry coun-
ty, and the ettablishment of a postoffice at
Caughey, McHenry county, with Andrew
Caughey as postmaster.

A music teacher is needed at the Flandreau
Indian school, South Dakota, and the civil
service commission has issued a notice that
examinations of oppllcants will be held in
any city where there is a board of examiners,
on March 19 and 20, to establish a list of eli-
gibles from which a selection can be made.
The salary is $6CO a year. Persons desiring
to compete should address the civil service
commission. Washington, D. C, for informa-
tion and application blanks.

BOERS DON'T APPEAR
Cape Minister Thinks New Invasion

May Be Only Delayed.

ACTIVE IN ORANGE RIVER COLONY

Rumor Printed In London Telia of
Peace Moves—De Wet Goes

East.

ffmw York Sun Somotml Sarvlau,
Cape Town, Feb. B.—The prime minis-

ter reports that the further invasfon of
the Cape Colony, anticipated in his last
report, has not occurred, but that it may
only be delayed. There is a certain ac-
tivity again in the southern part of the
Orange River colony. Although there is
no considerable movement across the
Orange river, small bodies of Boers con-
tinue to dribble through, some reported
In the Coiesburg, Albert and Richmond
districts.

The tactics of the invaders : is un-
changed. They move fast, living upon
the country and never seriously attack
any place offering a show of resistance.
They avoid engagements with the British
mounted troops. . \

CHAMDERLAI\ WEAKENING

London Papers Print a Humor of
Peace Move*.

Nete York Sun Special Serriem > \u25a0\u25a0 ..
London, Feb. B.—The Morning Leader

prints a curious story, which is admitted-
ly only a rumor, that John Morley, and
it is believed, Sir William Vernon-Har-
court also, have lately been visiting Colo-
nial Secretary Chamberlain at his Bir-
mingham residence in response to his
invitation, to consult with them In ref-
erence to South Africa.

The Leader also launches a rumor that
Mr. Chamberlain has begun to have
doubts regarding Sir Alfred Milner's fit-
ness to control affairs at Cape Town. The
whole is of rather a more pronounced
type than some of the others that have
been floated since the death of Queen
Victoria, and is based on journalistic gos-
sip that King Edward, fulfilling her
wishes, is trying to influence the minis-
ters in the direction of peace.

DE WET MOVES EAST

Lord Kitchener Reports the Capture

of Boer Cattle and Supplies.

London, Feb. 8.—Lord Kitchener reports
to the war office under date o£ Pretoria,
Feb. 7, as follows:

The British column destroyed supplies at
Petrusburg aud brought 300 horses and cattle.

De Wet is reported still north of Smith-
field, moving east. A detached force, which
crossed the line at Pompi siding, is moving-
on Philopolis.

Methuen reports from Lillifontein, east of
Vryburg, that he scattered the enemy there
and captured twelve wagons and cattle.
French is near Ermelo.

Sixty Thousand Befngeei,

Pretoria, Feb. 8.—The Boer refugee camps
are now administered by civilians. The
refugees now total approximately 60,000 men.

NIGHT HOTEL FIRE
Losses at St. Cloud Will Aggregate

$115,000.

MANY GUESTS HAD CLOSE CALLS

West Hotel, Livery Barn and Many
\u25a0 Stores —Insurance Lean ;-

Than a Third.
\u25a0 -; \u25a0

' ' \u25a0 V'

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Feb. —The fire which

started here at 12:45 this morning is still
burning, but is under control and the full
extent of the losses is known. The blaze
started in the steam laundry of E. P. Mey-

er, located on. the first floor of the West
hotel building, either from electric light
wires or an overheated journal. The to-
tal loss will run close to $115,000.

The West hotel, owned by D. F. Hayward
and operated by him in connection with the
Grand Central hotel, is a total loss. It
was a four-story brick-veneered structure,
100 by 125 feet, and was used as a lodging
house and occupied by thirty or more
roomers, all of whom got out in safety
though some had narrow escapes and there
was much excitement. Lodgers on the
third floor barely had time to get out and,
generally speaking, lost all their effects.

Meyer's loss upon the steam laundry Is
estimated at $3,600 and that of John Web-
ster, propriestor of the barber shop in the
basement, was $100. ,>-;'..-\*'.''

The city library, in the northwest cor-
nor of the Weßt building, was damaged
to the extent of $1,000. Most of the books
were carried out and the loss is due to
water and rough handling.

At 2:50 a. m. the fire spread to Belden's
grocery store and McDonald & O'Neill's
livery barn across the street ; and both
were destroyed. The $40,000 Davidson
opera house, one of the finest buildings in
St. Cloud, adjoins the livery barn, and
for a time its destruction seemed certain.
The firemen did good work at this point,
but the heavy flre wall between the build-
ings undoubtedly preserved the opera-
house. Belden's loss Is about $6,000 and
that of J. S. Hull, who owned 'the building,
a story brick, $4,000. McDonald &
O'Neill lost property valued at $2,500, and
Charles Bowman, the owner of the barn,
estimates his loss at from $8,000 to $10,000.
The barn was a three-story brick building.
G. F. Clark, a roomer In the Belden store
building, lost his library and effects valued
at $800.

Other losses were: H. Kilian, butcher,
$2,000; Benson brothers, owners of the
building, $1,000; O. F. Doyle, plumber,
building and contents,.; $3,000; S. Marlatt,
drugs and damaged building, about $1,500;
Davis & Co., feed men engaged in business
In the Maria building, $500; John De
Ijeo, merchant, $250; Jacob Trossen, meat
market, $300: W. B. Mitchell, various

i buildings, $250; Frank Spooner, painter,
$1,000; Hassel & Skumatz, t paints and pa-
per, $500; J. F. Hall,; candies, $500; Bow-
ing Bros., owner of Becker building, $700;
Mary C. ; Moulin, owner of Hall : building,
$1,200; operahouse, $1,200. The entire in-
surance will not exceeds3o,ooo.
*A! row of frame buildings across Fifth

avenue from the West hotel were damaged
to th«. extent of $2,000. •*, All of the fronts
were : broken in and the stocks of mer-

—groceries, etc.—were moved out.
The fire was; one of the hottest ever ex- i

perienced I in.' \u25a0\u25a0'. St. Cloud, ' and .;.. In ? the
main was well handled and the confu-
sion was not great. The inflammable na-

: ture and the great size ofithe West hotel
building made it \u25a0< impossible "for - the de-
ipartment '; to confine the flames : to that
structure. Hayward, the owner, had no
insurance, and his loss on building and
contents is total. . .•;•*-

RETURN KAISER'S CALL
EDWARD IS GOING TO GERMANY

He Will Visit Emperor William Soon
After the Opening of

Parliament.

London, Fab. 8.—A dispatch from Ports-
mouth says that the royal yacht Victoria
and Albert has been ordered made ready
to take King Edward to Flushing soon
after the opening of parliament when the
king will return Emperor William's visit
to England.

To Care the Grip in Two Day*

Laxative Bromo-Quinine removes the c&uae.

THE MINNEAPOLIS eJOXJENAL.

BY A DIRECT VOTE
S. D. Legislature Would Surrender

Its Power to Elect Senators.

RESOLUTION READY FOR CONGRES

Cltlen May Exceed Present Limit of
Indebtednea* If I.n\v«on*»

Amendment Prevails.

Pierre, S. D., Feb. B.—The people of
South Dakota, through their representa-
tives in the legislature, have formally de-
clared their desire for an amendment to
the constitution providing for the elec-
tion of United States senators by direct
vote of the electors. The joint resolution
to the effect has passed both houses and
will be transmitted to congress within a
few days by the secretary of state.

Special to The Journal.

A proposed amendment to the constitu-
tion which was prepared by Senator Law-
&on and submitted to both houses is *matter of Importance to the larger cities
of the state. At the present time the
limit of indebtedness that can be con-
tracted by cities Is 5 per cent of the I
assessed valuation, with an additional I
limit for the construction of waterworks.
The proposed amendment is for the pur-
pose of permitting cities to exceed the 5
per cent limit for the construction ofsewers, establishment of lighting systems,
pavement of streets, etc, and it provides
that in computing tho indebtedness to
ascertain the 5 per cent limit those debts
shall not be included for the payment of |
which special taxes have been levied upon ;
abounding and abutting property. It is
believed the adoption of this amendment
wnl retain all the necessary safeguards
and at the same time will remove restric-
tions that prevent several cities from
making needed improvements. The mat- 'ter Is of especial interest to Aberdeen
and Sioux Falls.

Superintendent Sherrard of the chil-
dren's home is here for the purpose ofpromoting several bills in which he is
interested and which are calculated to in-
crease the usefulness of the splendid in-
stitution of which he is the head. Oneis calculated to amend an existing law
to conform to a decision of the supreme
court confirming the title of the home to
waifs taken under its care. Another au-
thorizes the state board of charities and
corrections to examine the book 3 and
accounts of the home and to include the
result in the annual report. The third
vests police power in the officers of the
home to recover misplaced children with-
out resorting to legal process. The latterprovision is very important. If the offi-
cers find they have made a mistake and
placed a child in wrong or uncongenial
surroundings they can recover possession
without being obliged to resort to the
slow and expensive processes of law.

Three or four pupils from the Gary
blind asylum are exhibiting the result of
their training to the members of the legis-
lature and are creating much interest in
the institution. One of these pupils, a
girl of 11 years, has been blind from
birth and has a younger sister in the same
condition, who is also a pupil of the
school. Their mother is a resident of
Redneld and has been a cripple and bed-
ridden for seventeen years. All the pupils
exhibit highly creditable results of theirinstruction.

Senator Sweet Is determined this state
shall not have an lowa county calf case
if he can prevent it. He has inlroduced a
bill providing that no appeals shall begranted from decisions of justice courts
on questions of fact when the amount in-
volved is less than $35- Tho passage of
such a bill, if it should be held constitu-
tional, would be a bonanza in some locali-
ties—cay in Gridley county. Residents
could make arrangements with the jus-
tices whereby th»/ would be absolutely
exempt from the payment of all debts be-
low that figure, and the honest laboring
man could whistle for his wages. A few
years ago the supreme court knocked out
a similar restriction upon appeals from
circuit courts, the limit prescribed being
$200. Like many others, this bill was
born of a local case. A man in Hutchin-son county appealed from a justice court
decision in a case involving a calf, and
the county was put to $200 or $300 costs,
it Is claimed. The losing attorney drafted
the bill, as the reader has already sur-
mised.

The error in the ballot bill which passed
last week is believed to be so serious
that instead of attempting to correct it a
new bill will be enacted.

There is nothing^uunatural In the fact
that counties that are known to. be in-
adequately assessed are behind the sev-
eral propositions to increase the tax levy-
limits for- local purposes. Such counties,
in escaping their just share of the burden
of supporting the state, deprive them-
selvea of sufficient revenues to meet their
requirements under levies that are suffici-
ent elsewhere.

The bill providing for the election of
county commissioners bx the vote of the
people o"f the whole county, which has
passed the senate, also provides that the
candidates for commissioner shall be
nominated from the several districts by
the people of the districts, acting separ-
ately, that their terms shall be four years
and that they shall not be eligible for two
successive terms. In order to abolish the
annual elections, the bill provides for ex-
tention of the terms of the present in-
cumbents, or rather for extending the
terms of those "who otherwise would go
out of office prior to the next general
election. If the bill passes the house,
commissioners will hereafter be elected
with the other county officers and in the
same manner. Only six republicans voted
against it.

According to ex-Insurance Commission-
er King, the pending bill relative to the
incorporation of stock and mutual lire in-
surance companies is intended to make it
more difficult for mutual companies to
organize. At present the matter of organ-
ization is virtually free to all, the re-
strictions being few- Under the new bill
mutual fire companies must submit them-
selves to inspection by the insurance com-
missioner and must have 200 applications
for insurance, aggregating not less than
$300,000, before they can begin business.
The officers of the mutual companies lo-
cated at Mitchell oppose the bill and
promise to fight it. At present the
mutuals carry about 20 per cent of the
total fire risks of the state. On Wednes-
day the necessary papers were filed for a
new mutual at Chamberlain, with J. M.
Greene as president. It is also stated that
ex-Secretary of State Roddle of Brook-
ings contemplates the organization of a
mutual in that city, but if so he will
have to hurry with his application toescape the provisions of the pending bill
—providing it passes—as it is fitted with
the emergency attachment.

The bill for the reduction of exemptions
which pased the senate on Wednesday is
a modification of the bill as originally
drafted and presented by representatives
of the Retail Dealers' association. In-
stead of fixing the value of the homestead
at $1,500, it fixes it. at ?2,F.00, instead of
giving the head of a family personal ex-
emptions of $500 it gives him $750, th?same as at present, and gives single men
$250 instead of $150. The latter increase
was secured by Senator Lawson, who
made a humorous plea for the bachelors
who had no homes but who lived in hope.
The vote on the amended bill was 24 to
20, and if the same class vote against
the bill In the house that voted against
it in the senate its fate is problematical.

Persons who are dissatisfied with the
insurance bill introduced last week are
preparing another measure on that sub-
ject that will embrace several new feat-
ures. They will require the statements
to be made under oath, they say, and will

further require that everything be item-
ized. : — J. McLeod.

-\u25a0 -_ -v. • \u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>,"<.;_,::

WELLS OX PUBLIC LANDS

Proposition to Irrigate Black: Hills
Soil Before the Legislature.

Hot Springs, S. D., Feb. —Citizens of
Fall River county hope the legislature
will consider favorably the bill intro-
duced by Senator John L.. Burke and Rep-
resentative E. S. Kelly. to , appropriate
$5,000 for artesian wells on the public
school lands in Fall River county. There
are 90,000 acres of school lands in this
county which are available for grazing
and agricultural 1 purposes. . Not more
than 25,000 are bringing in any income,
that amount being leased to stockmen at
an average price of 5 cents per acre, the
income being $1,250 per annum. Farm
land in this county which can be irrigated
sufficiently to make it available for farm-
ing purposes is worth not less than $40
per acre. L.and upon which there is no
water cannot be sold.

MILAN HAS PNEUMONIA
Former King of Servia in a Critical

Condition.
London, Feb. B.—Former King Milan of

Servia, according to a special dispatch
from Vienna, is suffering from pneumonia.
His condition is pronounced to be serious.

DAILY SHREDDER ACCIDENT.
Special to The Journal.

Le Mars, lowa, Feb. B.—Charles Wenham,
of this city, while working around a shred-
der, had his left hand caught in the ma-
chinery. His hand and wriat were so badly
mangled that amputation of the forearm
was necessary.
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b™b;'t'; .'..' .*\u25a0';. Over 250 sample cases of High Grade Shoe* for Men,-Worn** and Children, la regular sizes and new 1901

styles, have been billed to us from the North Star Shoe Factory at One.Tblrd below regular price. We
willadd a very small percentage for the handling oi this lot, giving you stylish* and reliable footwear at
almost half the regular retail price. l-; • ' •; • *

Women's Shoes Men's Shoes. Tl^SiTi T~
n™«nn™-™,«f T«iw \u0084\. More than 24 dozen North Star best *,°*8 bain, alf Lace Shoes,
Over 600 pairs of Ladies high Mena Shoes, almoßt auy leatheFi toe

, | solid as can be, sizes 13 to 2 and
grade shoes, in lace and button, shape and style. >All Goodyear welt \u25a0[ Bto 6, and Youths' §1.50 Vici; with extension welt soles, me- £VSS h "S)S i?fc£SBJM £3 >™° 13 9ffiC'dium soles, bull dog, new com J; rare opportunity— frt% gm£% 1 > f -Inrrle?lce"* >'><< ******;and manish shapes; also high 5 spend a few minutes SSSj '' ljl"le(jents Surpass Kid Lace
cut storm iShoes; most fashion- <j to investigate, choice..^rv^ j| Shoes, with low heels, sizes 10 to
able shoes, in regular sizes; Eleven styles of Men's $2.50 Shoes, i| 13|, a splendid $1.50 OO^
worth $3, $3.50, <&* U§i\ $1 Qft !i line' for choice WWC

your pick.... *1»9iO \ 7T£y\£?ho?el '..**'***!:?\u25a0\u25a0"' 8»«0ES • , •

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'
.-.^ . -:

T , - i 5 Three stvlps of Mfln's Dnncrnii ir?H'\u25a0!• Alaae of. vici-kid, button or lace,
About 160 pairs Ladies' medium and 6atin calf X| m£ ! all sizes, 8* to 11 and 12 to 2
weight vici kid bhoes, stylish < shoes, new JJ|B fio «' these are^Bc and|l.2s"f gm

-^shapes, excellent $2 and $2.25 ij - styles, $2 value ...;***BBnrw.;! value- per pair & SpC

cholcl 5 SI .48 i! MiSSe3> Shoes. ;| CHILDREN'S SHOES
cuolce .. *%*> \u25a0\u25a0™ (i Our regular line, Misses' ,:.; |, ice plump, vici kid, spring
Ladips' $1 o;iiml SI *>C\**>. gftk !' Kangaroo calf school : ' '\u25a0'•!g%Gk^ heels, button or lace, sizes 6toiiadies *1.-janctSl.sU£|s{|^ !; shoes, $1.25 value, sizes 10 91fG !: 8 worth 75c 1-^fcdongolalace, clioice.. sf©lf to 2. S^m^:....^;:..^^^\^^: iOC
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Rubber Shoe War is On.
The expected and much-talked-of Rubber War is on. The Home Trade here offers you the

' benefit of the Big Redactions in Prices. these low prices are not guaranteed to last—they
are likelyany day to go back to where they were or even higher—so you had better supply
yourself or your children now—Boo cages new Rubbers just received from the factories.
Quality and service guaranteed. 1 v .

Storm Rubbers. | jMan's Rubbers. jBoys' Rubbsrs
Ladies' new Storm Rubbers; j! Men's New Rubbers, storm cut, jl Boys' and Little Gents' newrub-
stylish toes; any size; heel S medium cut or regular cut; bull-«| bers, sizes 11 to 2, 39c, and
or spring heel. £% A

**. i dog, wide, or me' 5 sizes 2i to G, JB AAt only V$9C > dUm toeS; any EQ^jonly 4oC
Misses' new Storm Rubbers; ;! SlZe

*^*V~r±Z'' '.'P^P j « '1 *J

--: 35C Men's Rubber Boots| fi?J"JB*EL,Children's New Storm Rub-].' Men's new Heavy Rubber rubbers, with extension rolled
bers; stylish toes; fipp $% j! Boots; all £$*tf|l ,OOi '' etl?e soles, all "TA^,
any size 6VU sizes \|?4CbO 5J \\ sizes £UC
SPEGIAL LOTS- j! <li^S^"^^U* \ SPECIAL L©TS.

Rubbers, but narrow |£flf*< $SB %^^^frn*P- iW*J I grok, » Men Snd tf||-
toes and widths B ****;•

"^^
OIIOC OlOiC S3jfj \ Boys Rubbers and Q|Q

Misses and Children's sprinsr heel j! Say 219^223 Nicollct. ?$0 \ Overshoes ----•• ••••••;\u25a0
and heel Rubbers, J| &% y^iST < Ladies' Storm Alas- m*%be J quality, medium | JjjQ J^j\ /HT jfgjß^ J kas, new toes, all 4KQ

AN OIL COMPANY FOR OIL
Economically Managed in the Interests of the Stockholders.

AndFP^ ntghe start Quarterly Dividends
100 One-Dollar Shares $25 | 1,000 Shares... $250

An Investment as Safe as a Bank.

Write for Prospectus and
___

Write for Offer of Guar-
Sample of Oil. "\u25a0*'\u25a0 antee.

Green Mountain Oil Co.
529-539 Laughlin Building, 511 Phoenix Building,

Los Angeles, Cat. Hinneapolis, Minn.
MENTION THE JOURNAL.

SPAIN AND_POPE CLASH
DiKagreenient Over tue Friars' Land

in the Philippines.
»mj York Sun Special Servie*

Madrid, Feb. B.—The Spanish govern-
ment supports the contention of the re-
ligious orders in the Philippines that they
are entitled to sell their property in the
islands and bring back the purchase price
to Spain. The pope, on the other hand,
maintains that the property must revert to
the holy see the moment the friars are un-
able to apply it for the purpose which in-

duced the Vatican to intrust them with the
usufruct of these holdings.

The new ambassador to the Vatican, Se-
nor Pidal, will leave next week to nego-
tiate with the pope.

ALLEGED BOODLING IN' CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. B.—Senator Mackenzie

Bowell, leader of the opposition in the senate,
has given notice that he will move for a com-
mittee oa inquiry into the charges of H. H.
Cook, formerly a member of the commons,
who said during the last general election that
he was offered a senatorship for $10,000.
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take every Kamja the foundry /nPIKHI"ivSrV4^I^W aSllfvfftail of the money wecan save them on thinour 119.:; stove,
turns out of the IRON KING UfiMlfUtiICt/IM ÎWbBK we make this liberal freo eiaminatlon offer,
and in order that we can surely* SJitKliryilfg^l^vXwlif^SwSft ABOUT THEFRFICHT Our bi* ranfre which
dispose of them, in order that vCs^^2hl v^^PJt^^vrll.J-iiip^Stftjty we furnish at tVJ.u weighs47s pounds. The freight will
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a price whk-u rupr<£ »EijKttirf/gM:!3S^^ah^^-J^ay^Sg^SS^;!aSß your r*i!road Ration. Every
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